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Curriculum Revision Teams for 2020-2021 

It is time to prepare for revising courses that will be implemented in school year 2021-
2022.   If you are teaching or have ever taught the courses being revised, please 
consider participating.  If you were on the team the last time the course was revised, it is 
very important for you to be involved again.  Teachers and business partners meet 
together to decide what should be taught to prepare Virginia students to be successful 
in the workforce or progression to postsecondary education.   

After the meeting of business and industry and teachers, virtual work will be divided 
among the teachers to help finalize the framework.  An honorarium of $150 will be paid 
for the completed virtual work.   
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The following courses are to be reviewed: 

Sports and Entertainment Marketing (8175) 
Sports and Entertainment Management (8177) 

October 1 – Curriculum team meeting 
October 1- November 13 – Virtual work 

Digital and Social Media Marketing (8125) 

October 22 – Curriculum team meeting 
October 22 – December 4 – Virtual work 

Marketing Management (8132) 

November 12 – Curriculum team meeting 
November 12-December 18, 2020 – Virtual work 

To sign up, please go to https://p1pe.doe.virginia.gov/cteaps/.   

#GraduateTogether Sneak Peek  

While the coronavirus is prompting cancellation of graduation ceremonies across the nation, a 

broad coalition of education, philanthropic, and corporate partners have been working to ensure 

the more than 3 million high school seniors in America still get the recognition they deserve. A 

one-hour primetime show paying joyful tribute to high school seniors, their extraordinary 

teachers, and their families will air commercial free on ABC, CBS, FOX, and NBC on Saturday, 

May 16, at 8 p.m. ET. The show will also be available through partners such as Complex 

Networks, Facebook, Instagram, PEOPLE, Snapchat, TikTok, and YouTube. 

#GraduateTogether also offers a robust website and multiple opportunities for students, 

educators, and families to engage digitally.  

During the show, high school seniors and other viewers will be invited to visit the website and 

click on their state to see specialized content for their graduating class. The Office of 

Communications and Constituent Services has been working in overdrive to prepare our state's 

video message. You can download the video for a sneak peak. 

Starting a Job Search  

Finding and applying for a job can be challenging unless you have a plan of action. The process 

takes time, and you must stay motivated. Procrastination will lower your motivation and can lead 

you to accept a job beneath your expectations and abilities.  

Securing a good job involves more than just locating a promising position. You'll need to 

do these important things during the job search process:  

 

• Gather your personal information  

• Create a top-notch résumé  

• Complete applications fully  

• Write strong application cover letters  

• Beat the competition in an interview  

Match Yourself to a Company's Needs for an Employee  

https://p1pe.doe.virginia.gov/cteaps/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTEuMjEzMzExNjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy55b3V0dWJlLmNvbS93YXRjaD92PW55dVZ6dndLNjVzJmZlYXR1cmU9eW91dHUuYmUifQ.Vitv_DgTugWowQlFjlIMjeTpOCklJZpN3qW3AQfL6L4/br/78472798903-l


Your success in obtaining a great job depends on how well you can match your skills and 

interests to an employer's needs. Just as a successful salesperson must know all about her 

product and be able to convince a buyer of its value, you must know your strengths and be able 

to sell yourself to a recruiter or employer.  

"When I read your online ad, I saw how well my job skills and personal characteristics 

prepared me for such a position. May I give a brief description of the fit?"  

If you do not impress an employer favorably, or if you cannot explain your skills, abilities and 

personal qualities clearly, you may be passed over for a less qualified person who is more 

convincing.  

Know Yourself  

You must know your qualifications and believe in yourself before you can win over someone 

else. To sell yourself in a résumé, job application or interview, plan in advance how to describe 

your background to show you will be an asset to the company. The employer may ask about 

your short- and long-term career goals and your experience and education. Being unable to 

respond quickly and concisely is awkward.  

"While in high school, I decided to pursue a career pathway that would lead to a job like the 

one you have available. Then I took courses in the field, worked hard to build my soft skills, 

and completed an internship where I learned from experienced people on the job."  

Action: Think of a position you would like to secure and write a few points you would 

make with a recruiter to convince the person that you are a good match for the job.  
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Network Your Way to a Job  

 The shortest way to a good job is through a network of individuals who are employed 
already. They know where the best jobs are. Making contacts among these people will 
give you an "in" when you're ready to job shop seriously.      
The best time to start building a network is while you are still in school? Why?  

 By establishing a network early in your life, you will have time to add many 
people who can help you locate a job when you're ready. 

 Networking is the perfect way to meet professionals in your field—individuals 
who can advise you on short cuts to finding job opportunities. For example, 
they can direct you to the right person to contact in an organization. 

 Building relationships takes time. The better your relationships with the people in 
your network, the more likely they are to want to help you when the time 
comes. 

 Employees know when openings come up in their companies and in the firms of 
other people in their network.  Often, these positions are never advertised. 
Unless you're part of a large network of people who work for different 
companies, you'll never hear of these jobs. 



 If someone an employer respects recommends you, you gain attention that you'll 
never receive from sending unsolicited résumés. 

 Networking helps you develop your people skills and communication skills. It's 
like tying your shoes, the more you do it the better you get.  

 Throughout your career, you can trade ideas and information with your network, 
not only about finding a job, but your career in general and about challenges 
and problems you encounter on the job. 

Action: Make a list of at least 10 people who would be helpful to include in your 
network when you begin to look for a job. This might include acquaintances in 
professional positions, family members, teachers, small business owners you know, and 
everyone else that you might call on. 
 

© Career Solutions Publishing 

  

“Why should We Hire You?”  

 Consider yourself lucky if you are asked the question, “Why should we hire you?” in a 
job interview.  The answer can’t be a standard one you give during every interview. You 
must do your homework about each company and the job that’s open, so you can 
connect your skills and experience with what is needed for the specific position.    
How will you know what to say? Here are some guides:    
Listen for cues from the interviewer.  
As you listen to the job requirements, jot down key words from your background that will 
help you answer the question, "Why should we hire you?"    
For example, if you learn that customer service is important, you might mention that 
your boss at your part-time job compliments you on your customer service skills. And if 
you hear “good organizational skills needed,” describe the software programs you use 
to stay organized.    
Communicate that you have excellent soft skills.   
If you have soft skills you believe will be an asset to the position, such as being a team 
player, having strong work ethic or being reliable, say so. Often, your soft skills trump 
weaknesses in technical expertise.    
Be enthusiastic.  
Show your excitement and enthusiasm for the position. No matter how good you look on 
paper, illustrating that you want the job is a key hiring factor. Be careful, though, that 
your enthusiasm doesn't slip into the category of desperation. You should convey that 
you want the job, not need it.    
Be as specific, but brief, as possible.   
A few words of caution: Don’t be long-winded. Saying too much can be just as bad as 
saying too little, because you may look desperate. Convey confidence without 
appearing aggressive.    
Adapted from an article by Jacqueline Smith from Business Insider    

Action: Assume that you will be interviewed for a job as a cashier at an amusement park. If you 

are asked the question, “Why should we hire you,” how will you answer? 



Creating Winning Resumes and Appllications  

Some job candidates rush to finish their résumé, and then they send the same résumé to many 

different companies. Also, they may leave out important information on an application because 

of impatience. This almost guarantees the résumé or application will go into the Discard pile. To 

have your documents reviewed carefully, do these things:  

•  Develop each résumé and application for a 

specific company. 

•  Identify your personal characteristics that will 

help the company. 

•  Pinpoint your skills and abilities that will be 

an asset to the company. 

•  Use keywords that an electronic résumé and 

application scanner wants to find.  

 

Résumé Tips  Don't say  Do say  

Avoid using stuffy language.  Enclosed herewith  I am enclosing  

Use simple words.  utilized, manifested  used, showed  

Be specific.  a great deal of time, lower costs  two years, $10,000 reduction  

Draw a word picture.  created a motivating training plan  created a 5-week training plan 

that received the highest rating  

Use action words.  is, are, was, were, be  taught, developed, implemented  

Make keywords readable electronically.  the job available  the technology specialist job  

Application Tips  Don't do this  Do this  

Complete every line and blank.  Leave out any information 

requested on the form.  
Check and recheck your 

information.  

Follow the instructions on the form exactly.  Look at the form quickly and 

complete it quickly.  
Make sure the form is perfect in 

every detail.  

Make yourself look good while being 

honest.  
Exaggerate your skills and 

accomplishments.  
List as much positive information 

about yourself as possible.  

Know that an application form is a legal 

document.  
Lie about your education, 

former jobs, or other information.  
Recognize you can be fired later if 

you lie on your application.  

Sign the application form.  Scrawl your signature.  Write a readable signature.  

 

Action: What are your positive personal characteristics you will include on a résumé and 

application form?  

 

© Career Solutions Publishing  



Learning to Bootstrap – Teaching Debt-Free 

Entrepreneurship in a Time of Crisis 

It’s a truth universally acknowledged that an entrepreneur in possession of a business plan is 

more than likely to be on the lookout for the funding required to turn vision into reality. The 

required capital could come from “friends and family,” a business angel, a seed fund, or a grant, 

but very often the first port of call will be a local bank. As a result, a lot of business owners start 

their entrepreneurial journeys with substantial debt repayments taking a healthy chunk out of 

their monthly revenues. 
  
Alan Donegan wants to challenge the view that would-be business owners need to raise capital 

- and particularly debt capital - to get them started. In his view, it’s perfectly possible to start a 

viable, and ultimately flourishing business without any recourse to borrowing at all. What’s more, 

as co-founder of the PopUp Business School, he has carved out an entrepreneurial career of 

his own by showing aspirant entrepreneurs how to launch into their chosen markets without 

recourse to third-party finance. 
  
 When I spoke to Donegan last week, the PopUp Business School was facing its own financial 

challenges. Thanks to social distancing rules imposed in the U.K. and the U.S., the company 

has been unable to pursue its modus operandi of delivering business education in public spaces 

such as vacant stores in shopping malls. Instead, Donegan and his teamare hosting events via 

twice-weekly webinars.  Meanwhile, he hopes that a series of podcasts - dubbed the Rebel 

Entrepreneur - in partnership with U.S. platform, ChooseFI.com will project the “no debt” 

philosophy to a global audience.  
  
From:  The Edge Marketing News 
  

Read More 

 

Five Ways Travel Marketers Should Prepare 

for Recovery  

People love to travel. Exploring our world is a passion for some, a source of inspiration for 

others and an opportunity to connect to our world for everyone. For those of us in the industry, 

it’s all of those things, plus our stock-in-trade. So it's no wonder the restrictions on movement 

due to the coronavirus hit us hard. 

 

As some countries begin easing up on quarantine rules, it’s time to rethink our marketing 

strategies. We have a fresh opportunity to connect with travelers in meaningful ways, grow our 

brands and eventually drive demand. 

 

In recent years, the travel industry has boomed. Nearly all sectors of travel flourished between 

2009 to 2017, as U.S. traveler appetite for domestic and international adventure grew. U.S. 

airline revenue soared 43% to $222 billion while U.S. hotel gross bookings surged 59% to $185 

billion. 
  

Travel is resilient 

https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/65N8EaOO2/c?w=QnLJeJlyPS7CL6WflD_qgkbkHXKMm4ulRD8qqQNSK7s.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2hvb3NlZmkuY29tLyIsInIiOiI2Y2FiODE0My0wMGYwLTQ4NDUtNWRlYi1iY2YyYTQzNGY3Y2EiLCJtIjoibWFpbCIsImMiOiIxZjg5MTRkNy1kYjZlLTQ5MDEtODcyOC0zYjE2MzJlNTVkY2QifQ
https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/65N8EaOO2/c?w=xnn18tAMYTh2887w08wAnYRh56nbZ4jAmOLigRx7K1c.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZm9yYmVzLmNvbS9zaXRlcy90cmV2b3JjbGF3c29uLzIwMjAvMDUvMTMvbGVhcm5pbmctdG8tYm9vdHN0cmFwdGVhY2hpbmctZGVidC1mcmVlLWVudHJlcHJlbmV1cnNoaXAtaW4tYS10aW1lLW9mLWNyaXNpcy8jNWM2Nzc5ZjExMjU4IiwiciI6ImYzZTNjZjcwLWZlZWEtNDI5MS1iMTcyLTYxOWFkYTg0NjViZCIsIm0iOiJtYWlsIiwiYyI6IjFmODkxNGQ3LWRiNmUtNDkwMS04NzI4LTNiMTYzMmU1NWRjZCJ9
https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/65N8EaOO2/c?w=tqWyIL_DdW7HUQrB5hWqEjnzs6qM34byJPl-lZcWo1U.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cyLmRlbG9pdHRlLmNvbS9jb250ZW50L2RhbS9EZWxvaXR0ZS91cy9Eb2N1bWVudHMvY29uc3VtZXItYnVzaW5lc3MvdXMtY29uc3VtZXItMjAxOS11cy10cmF2ZWwtYW5kLWhvc3BpdGFsaXR5LW91dGxvb2sucGRmIiwiciI6IjVhZTU0YTEyLTkwZjctNDExMi1iZGM3LTMyNDQxNjI2YThkNCIsIm0iOiJtYWlsIiwiYyI6IjFmODkxNGQ3LWRiNmUtNDkwMS04NzI4LTNiMTYzMmU1NWRjZCJ9
https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/65N8EaOO2/c?w=tqWyIL_DdW7HUQrB5hWqEjnzs6qM34byJPl-lZcWo1U.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cyLmRlbG9pdHRlLmNvbS9jb250ZW50L2RhbS9EZWxvaXR0ZS91cy9Eb2N1bWVudHMvY29uc3VtZXItYnVzaW5lc3MvdXMtY29uc3VtZXItMjAxOS11cy10cmF2ZWwtYW5kLWhvc3BpdGFsaXR5LW91dGxvb2sucGRmIiwiciI6IjVhZTU0YTEyLTkwZjctNDExMi1iZGM3LTMyNDQxNjI2YThkNCIsIm0iOiJtYWlsIiwiYyI6IjFmODkxNGQ3LWRiNmUtNDkwMS04NzI4LTNiMTYzMmU1NWRjZCJ9


This boom led to marketing strategies focused on the last-click-as-conversion attribution, price-

driven offers and a proliferation of choice. While those strategies worked then, we’re entering a 

new era in travel marketing. 

 

Throughout my experience working in the travel industry, I’ve seen other major industry 

downturns, like the H1N1 pandemic and the Great Recession. Travel was immediately - and 

deeply - affected during these periods, just like now, with the repercussions from COVID-19.  
  
From: The Edge Marketing News 
  

Read More 

 

With Live Sports on Hold, Adidas Turns to 

Video Games 

Live sport’s indefinite hiatus is forcing Adidas to recreate those events that have been canceled 

in video games.  
  
In Turkey, Adidas recreated the canceled European Championship in the FIFA 20 Playstation 

video game. Since the start of the month, the advertiser has been streaming matches for the 

‘Uncanceled Cup’ between 12 footballers and 12 celebrities to its Facebook Live, IGTV, and 

YouTube Live profiles in Turkey. Like the real tournament, 51 games will be broadcast. The 

final, however, could be shown on TV, with Adidas in negotiations with local networks.  
  
“Sports marketing is a big part of how we launch products and use our sponsorships and 

without live sports, we weren’t sure of what to do in the early days of the lockout before we were 

pitched the idea,” said Handem Celenkler, marketing director for Adidas in Turkey. “The game 

has become the media for us.” 
  
Each match is filled with Adidas branding, from its logo on both the in-game ball and kits to the 

players themselves wearing its apparel when they’re on screen. The advertiser’s agency, 

Wunderman Thompson Turkey, is also creating teasers and game summaries fans are 

accustomed to seeing around a live sporting event.  
  
The virtual tournament is a fraction of the cost it would take to do the same thing for the real 

tournament. That’s not to say in-game advertising is cheap. Adidas is only able to have its logo 

in FIFA 20 because it has a deal with the game’s developer Electronic Arts. Deals like this can 

range from $500,000 to multi-millions depending on the game, the advertiser, and the length of 

time of the deal, said Itamar Benedy CEO at ad tech vendor for in-game inventory Anzu.  
  
From:  The Edge Marketing News 
  

Read More 

 

The Shift from Traditional Marketing to 

Digital Marketing Campaigns  

In the world that is constantly changing, adaptability is a key characteristic; that should be 

owned by a business. Technology is growing continuously, and in order to remain moving 

https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/65N8EaOO2/c?w=FxSxo4PX1DQTyumwbfEKIeFQQpms5_x8Utqc-Taiv7Q.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucGhvY3Vzd2lyZS5jb20vdHJhdmVsLW1hcmtldGluZy10aXBzLWNvcm9uYXZpcnVzLXBpbnRlcmVzdCIsInIiOiI5M2FhOTdkZC05OTczLTRlMjUtYzdlMS04YTIxMzZhOGJjMmUiLCJtIjoibWFpbCIsImMiOiIxZjg5MTRkNy1kYjZlLTQ5MDEtODcyOC0zYjE2MzJlNTVkY2QifQ
https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/65N8EaOO2/c?w=13tbTpYh5fgarmfR6-nt-DM0xXamP-Zkp5VbVF5ESyM.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly9kaWdpZGF5LmNvbS9tZWRpYS93aXRoLWxpdmUtc3BvcnRzLW9uLWhvbGQtYWRpZGFzLXR1cm5zLXRvLXZpZGVvLWdhbWVzLyIsInIiOiIxNDUxYmYwNy0zYTY3LTRjMDEtMWIwNy0xN2NhNWU1NmRkYjUiLCJtIjoibWFpbCIsImMiOiIxZjg5MTRkNy1kYjZlLTQ5MDEtODcyOC0zYjE2MzJlNTVkY2QifQ


through targeted goals, businesses need to constantly upgrade their plan as well as their 

marketing strategies. After the internet was introduced, there was a massive change in 

marketing. Businesses are no longer only using a traditional way to advertise their products or 

services and are shifting towards a more modern way called digital marketing. The broad scope 

of the internet is a great opportunity for large growth especially for businesses that upgrade 

their digital marketing budget. Marketing is a concept that has always evolved through the 

years. Traditional marketing that uses old mediums such as boards, pamphlets, radio, 

television, etc., are shifting towards digital marketing that focuses on digital platforms with ads. 
  
The world is digitalized and a more modern and technological approach is needed in today’s 

marketing but various traditional marketing strategies are still used today. A strong business is a 

business that can adapt to any situation, being well-prepared to face the challenge. The key 

point of an effective marketing strategy is an adaptive trait that is able to constantly change 

based on relevant and accurate data. In order to reach targeted customers in the most effective 

ways, your marketing strategy should not merely depend on one precise type of marketing, 

because both traditional and digital marketing can work together and reinforce your brand 

message that you are portraying. The focus needs to be on how to blend different marketing 

approaches, reaching maximum results effectively. 
  
From:  The Edge Marketing News 
  

Read More 

 

Articles of Interest 

Special delivery 

Ordering in but can’t decide between GrubHub and Uber Eats? That might not be a problem for 

much longer. Uber is considering buying out the food delivery platform, whose valuation 

climbed to $5.7 billion Wednesday following news of the offer. The two companies would be 
able to leverage each other’s strengths—Uber’s routing efficiency and GrubHub’s relationships 
with restaurants—to create what would likely be the largest player in the now-essential food 
delivery space. 

But regulators will need to approve the deal, and Sen. Amy Klobuchar has already 
expressed concerns about the effect on consumers who depend on the platforms 

  

Mask mouth: Ever get that not-so-fresh feeling, you know, behind your mask? Most of us are 

stuck re-breathing our own mouth stink these days, but Ice Breakers mints wants to make 
staying safe a more pleasant experience. “The 15-second spot begins with a thank-you 
message to those wearing masks ‘for grandparents, neighbors and cashiers,’ before asking 

‘how about a mint before you mask?’” writes Ad Age’s Jessica Wohl. Mint and gum sales have 

plummeted in the era of WFH sweatpants. “Hershey already said it was spending $1 million to 
set up a line to make disposable masks,” Wohl writes. “Now, when it ships those masks, it will 
include some Ice Breakers as well.” 

  

Walmart's next round of bonuses will push total near $1B  

https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/65N8EaOO2/c?w=3ySPpUFQAmnaUzkFgkzFsaiT_2v9P0zl-T6wFSHD-7M.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly90aGVtYXJrZXRpbmdmb2xrcy5jb20vMTAtdHJpY2tzLXRvLWxhdW5jaC1hbi1vbmxpbmUtbWFya2V0aW5nLWNhbXBhaWduLW9uLWEtdGlnaHQtYnVkZ2V0LyIsInIiOiIyZjY4NWM5Zi1mYmU3LTRlNTQtOWQzZS1mODM1MzIyYmJlODEiLCJtIjoibWFpbCIsImMiOiIxZjg5MTRkNy1kYjZlLTQ5MDEtODcyOC0zYjE2MzJlNTVkY2QifQ
https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/65N8EaOO2/c?w=Jy4lUawNgF8_GIKbIBoDAfT40PvwUAomdOuvlbE-fRI.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly90aGVtYXJrZXRpbmdmb2xrcy5jb20vdGhlLXNoaWZ0LWZyb20tdHJhZGl0aW9uYWwtbWFya2V0aW5nLXRvLWRpZ2l0YWwtbWFya2V0aW5nLWNhbXBhaWducy8iLCJyIjoiYTIwYWNkYzAtZjk4NC00NTY3LWJmMWYtZjIxMGU4YzUwZTlmIiwibSI6Im1haWwiLCJjIjoiMWY4OTE0ZDctZGI2ZS00OTAxLTg3MjgtM2IxNjMyZTU1ZGNkIn0
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=393531&tp=i-1NGB-Dt-7AG-SkQpV-1o-4AJA-1c-Skbim-l4c4Gg17jJ-1cBrU6
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=393531&tp=i-1NGB-Dt-7AG-SkQpV-1o-4AJA-1c-Skbim-l4c4Gg17jJ-1cBrU6
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=393535&tp=i-1NGB-Dt-7AG-SkQpV-1o-4AJA-1c-Skbim-l4c4Gg17jJ-1cBrU6
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=393535&tp=i-1NGB-Dt-7AG-SkQpV-1o-4AJA-1c-Skbim-l4c4Gg17jJ-1cBrU6
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/mveNCIrmuAsgnWkEfDzfdIfCiQnN?format=multipart


Walmart, which has given $550 million in worker bonuses since the pandemic began, 

says it will pay out an additional $390 million in bonuses June 25. The retailer has hired 

150,000 associates in less than a month, and the next round of payouts will give full-

time hourly workers employed by June 5 an extra $300, while part-time employees will 

pocket an additional $150. 

Will voice assistance make it easier to social distance?  

Voice assistants could soon help consumers shop while social distancing, former retail 

executive Jan Kniffen said. In the near future, customers could drive into a store's 

parking lot and interact with a voice assistant to learn what place they are in line and if 

the merchandise they want is in stock. 

Industry groups seek liability shield for businesses  

NRF and other industry groups representing tourism, travel, restaurants and other 

businesses are urging Congress to protect businesses from coronavirus-related 

lawsuits. "We fear that without Congressional action, the threat of litigation -- even for 

those companies that faithfully follow federal public guidelines -- will mire our recovery 

and negatively impact the economy writ large," the groups wrote in a letter to Congress. 

Why it matters: This is a timely update on where things stand with the development of 

autonomous vehicles. The insights seem particularly relevant considering how many 

humans are risking their health to work as delivery drivers during lockdowns. If a similar 

crisis strikes in the not-so-distant future, autonomous vehicles (including drones) will 

probably be doing that work. 

Credit card privacy was complicated  

Why it matters: This is an excellent primer on what goes into keeping credit card data 

secure. Nevertheless, consumers' credit card data privacy is under constant assault, not 

just from hackers, but sometimes from credit card companies.  

 

"Burner" credit cards?: If nothing else, this article with teach you about services that 

create "burner" credit cards as a tool for protecting consumer privacy. 

"Hamilton" got ready to debut in time for the 4th of July  

Why it matters: Seeing the success of the streaming release of "Trolls World Tour," 

Disney has decided to move up the release date for its film version of "Hamilton." 

Instead of waiting for a theatrical release that was slated for October 2021, fans of 

"Hamilton" will be able to start streaming it on Disney+ on July 3 of this year. 

Reebok made money off of Michael Jordan  

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/mveNCIrmuAsgnWnsfDzfdIfCnJWo?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/mveNCIrmuAsgnWocfDzfdIfCpAbq?format=multipart
https://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/autonomous-vehicles-are-ready-to-disrupt-society-business-and-you
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/mvbfCIrmuAsglshsfDzfdIcOhhyu?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/mvbfCIrmuAsglsjkfDzfdIcOIMWd?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/mvbfCIrmuAsglskgfDzfdIcOkGFh?format=multipart


Why it matters: Kudos to Reebok for getting the last laugh from "The Last Dance." 

Michael Jordan's crafty move of covering up the Reebok logo on the Dream Team 

sweat suits during the 1992 Olympic gold medal ceremony got significant screen time 

during a recent episode of the Jordan brandumentary "The Last Dance." Online trolls 

mocked Reebok for getting crossed over by Mr. Nike, so Reebok decided to step back 

and counter the haters by releasing a new version of the gear for the win. 

Quotable Quote 

A real friend is one who walks in when the rest of the 
world walks out.  

 


